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I loans and conducted a general businl 
in securities.

Although he was eager for monl 
t his vanity made him anxious to 1

DUMWIS 
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^ (Trace (\iivtxrd

Pat wh
pc red to Mrs. Van Nuys. “I'm gl 
he has not seen us"—and as Pat loo 
ed toward Jakobski’s table she si 
him draw from his pocket a string 
beautiful pearls.

“Just look, auntie, dear,” Pat wht 
pored. “That string of pearls wou 
alone give us money in plenty f. 
charity.” And the girl continued 
watch closely as Jakobski fondled a - 
displavaed the pearls to his comps 
ion, with the evident purpose of < 
fecting a sale.

It was a few moments later V: 
Sphinx Kelly entered the Cafe Cl 

"Zm I and looked over the crowd, passi 
■ ! carelessly down the aisles, in a ma

SECOND EPISODE.—(Cont'd.) j ner to attract as little attention.
St-cumr r-t o i final himself, as possible. But Pat's qui

a" he'ln’fuoon the couch eyes discovered him before he h 
sK?d‘ someone beenj" the spacious ca^many n

at the door.of her boudoit, and to li ..Th4re.B the Sphinx, auntie," si
vert suspicious began PuV'k ®cL,.r i the „irl indicating by a glance the the room, coming nearer to the door | “*tlCin which Mrs. Van Nuys mif
titseuddeXnshe threw the door open,'look to find the man who had returr
tand f Eletdv tîn?ohheer1rôomn,and I Amfthcrc wàs one among the w. 
tumbled helplessly _ the ers who Pat knew was Jacques:
dobr'wlth'a*qujckemnve*andacommand-1 g(,e,,^revetryThe^spa^^leare

Cll“Thelv1stworkbfoi you to do, Jac- for dancing was filled with flashi
ques, and unless you do as 1 command, |-----
I will turn vou over to the author- ----
itics.” Having said this, Pat remain
ed silent, looking Jacques keenly in 
the'eyc, as if to let her remark steep 
into his crafty brain. . !

“I saw vou steal the jewels last 
night, i followed you to Chat Noir
aud it was i who knocked the jewels 
from your hand. If 1 were to sur
render you to Sphinx Kelly there, 

ild be a longprisonterm in store tor 
you," Pat continued. And as she 
spoke Jacques sat silently listening ^ 
stoically to all she said. „

“Give me up, if you like. Miss I at, 
he finally mumbled. “1 guess I can 
stand a pi ison term if you insist—

“But I don’t insist," Pat chimed in.l 
And then she made to J armies an as
tonishing proposition. the eialty 
Frenchman's eyes fairly 
sh« unfolded her scheme, 
end a compact was formée, 
this beautiful girl and the crime-hard
ened Apache that was destined to set 
Paris agog, lead tile police a merry 
chase and. most of all, to involve 1 at 
and Rrhinx Kellv in many adventures.

“You must make me queen of the 
Apaches,” I'at demanded. “From the 
proceeds of our work I will take only, 
a percentage for charity—that is all I 
nrn going to work for; that is all 1 
shall demand. My position in society ; 
will protect me and your influence druss4j denizens of the Parisian cafe 
with the Apaches will do the rest, T1)„ p.,n,is played, waiters scurnc 
Keep this bargain and your reward h(!r(. ;m(l there filling orders, and tt 
will be abundant; betray me and I will gcene was aitogether one of gayet 
turn vou over to the authorities. tvnical of night life in the brilhai

Patricia Montez and Jacques then cit 
shook hands, binding their strange p.hen Pat raised her handkerchi 
compact. And to each, the word of tQ |]e]. lips ,jacqucs saw her signal ai 
the other was all-sufficient. ; was soon standing behind her chai

“You and I will start working to- llistant!y he caught Pat's instructioi
gether to-night. The < afe Chic will __,0 watch and wait his chance to g
be a good test of our skill as a begin- that Jakobski was still,
ning." And Jacques promised that hi „reat vanity, displaying to h 
he would he at the Cafe F lic, prepared companjon; The" two men were inte 
to.de the bidding of his leaner. ^ estedly talking, evidently about t-

Old Jakobski drove a hard bargain pCja<Squ„9 moVed away. He had ai 
and devoted his attention to getting ,.an„cj ti,at another Apache should l 
rich at any deal where he could turn a nca|. tH ,.espond to signals, and in 
banknote. He bought art. subjects j.(iw moments the plotters had mat 
from struggling students forged slg- )hei|. ,,lans while the hand was nla 
natures to them and sold to gullible . ,j10 MUCSts were dancing and tl
buyers the cheap works at. extranrdi- p of ,-pvel rv was gayest, the ele 
nary suras, lie dealt in jewel", made. trjc |jKhtg were suddenly thrown o 

------—= and the place was thrown into dar

3? sruc There was great confusion, and
K an in tant the Cafe Chic was in a
yprr~- uproar. Sphinx Kelly had seen til 

Apache approach the switchboard tfy 
controlled the lights, but was too fij 
away to intercept the move, and who 
in an incredible short space of tim 
the lights again flashed up, Jakobsj 

^ was lying prone upon the table, n 
head resting on his forearm and hj 

______ companion making signs of distre
FREF, CATALOGUE as j,e shouted his alarm. 
showing our full line of Bicycles for Zx “He was just showing me h 
Men and Women, Boys and Girls—7 pearls,” the man said when Kelly h: 
Tircs Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner forced his way to Jakobski s table. 
Tubes, Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, “Did you see anyone approaching 
Saddles, Equipment and Parts for said the Sphinx.
Bic\ civs. You can buy your supplies “Not that I noticed, Jakob.sk 
in'in us at wholesale prices. companion replied. “Suddenly

lights went out; I heard a stvanj 
sound; as of someone striking a bio; 

27 Notre Dame Stree» N est, Montreal. ;m(, vvhon the lights flashed up agai
’■ there was Jakobski as you see hii 

knocked out.” , , , , • .
The hag Jakobski clutched in h 

hand was empty.
Kelly stooped to the floor and pick 

up a perfumed handkerchief. A burn 
i jrlance disclosed an initial. The Sphi* 
i looked over to the table where Pat a 
! Mrs. Van Nuys were seated and. aft 
a moment's consideration, advancj 

Koxvard them.
I There

x • i ine. When h- neared Mr*. Van No
' fable the Sphinx reached into 1

\ pocket... drew forth a nail; of bar
<■«> R \ | cufTs and stenned up to the thoroug
..... '"""'IS'I
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Novelized from the Motion 
Picture Play of the Same 
Name by the Universal Film 
Mfg. Co.
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Pat at the Cafe Chic.
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W- wild, frightened iook 
she saw Kelly ad vaneves a*vv\

he continued.)
---- ♦>iS-v-; Crops of Steel in Verdun Fields.

of t
/

/ V “Prometheus," the organ 
German iron trade, makes àn elab 

i ute calculation as to the quantity 
' steel which is now lying on the h 
| sides round Verdun. According 
military reports, it often happei 

one million sh

L \
-

1 I thiit us ninny as 
i lUily wore fired from guns of van 
calibres. If. however, one milli 
-h.-lls are taken as the weekly 
stead of the daily average.

I almost incredible totals. Taking t 
as 2(10 squti

»
i

i xv v rea

s ground fought 
I kilometres, and the average weight 
: I he shells as 00 lh.. no less than 1,85 
' 000 tolls of steel exploded on the at 

in question, 'i hi 1 weight is mflicu 
! to load 1:15.000 heavy goods wage, 
I and works out at IS tons of steel I 

Taking the price of scrap si

■ P1?

I

at. $11.60 per inn, we have a crop 
steel wot ill about $—■> per act 

vehii h ' Prometheus"thinks is

Tl’ - r-.F |> r p'...:ir!t' v:,1 
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